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Junior Prom
To Introduce

Promenade
Jr. Class President Mott

Will Lead Dancer's
At Midnight

CHAPERONS LISTED

For the first time in recent years, a
gala promenade has been arranged for
the enjoyment of those attending the
Junior Prom, who this year will dance
to the strains of Glen Gray and his
Casa Loma Orchestra in the ballroom
of the Statler Hotel this coming Friday
evening from 10 until 3.

Sharply at midnight the promenade
will get under way with Junior Class
President Willard H. Mott, '41, and
Miss Charlotte Douglass leading. This
event has been run very successfully
in the past, and with the aid of ushers,
the Junior Prom Cornmittee expect to
duplicate these successes.

Guests Listed

The complete list of chaperones and
guests who have been invited to the
Prom include President and Mrs. K. T.
Compton, Governor and hMrs. Salton-
stall, Prof. and Mrs. R. D. Douglass,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ford, Prof. and Mrs.
L. F. Hamilton, Prof. and Mrs. J. R.
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Jope, Dean
H. E. Lobdell, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Rind, Mr. and Mrs. Stockmayer.

To Pick Officers
For Outing Club

Will Show Color Movies,
Distribute Emblenms At

Open Meeting
Election of officers will be held at

an open meeting of the Outing Club
Thursday, February 29, at 5:00 P.M.
Color motion pictures of Glacier Na-
tional Park and distribution of club
emblems xvill complete the program.

The nonlinations for officers are
Alan A. Smith, '41, president; Albert
B. Root, 42, secretary-treasurer;
FYrank A. MIcClintock. '42; trips direc-
tor; Norman I. Shapira, '41, meetings
director; W. Kenneth Davis, '40, edi-
tol- of outing club news; and Hans W.
Aschaffenburg, '42, ski team manager.
The selections were made by the retir-
ing executive board.

Held Two Skiing Trips

Two ski trips were held by the club
during the last week. On Thursday,
February 22, a group under the direc-
tion of Edwvard P. Farnsworth, '42,
went to the Blue Hills, and on Sunday,
February 24, Frank McClintock led a
tl ip to Brookline, New Hampshire.
Good skiing conditions were reported
for both trips.

A group will attend the Intercol-

legiate Outing Club Ski Weekend on
Mlarch 1 and 2 at Mount Moosilauke.
The tentative plan is to leave early
Saturday morning, although exact de-
tails will be posted on the bulletin
boards.

Mr. T. Wright Presents
Talk On Transportation

Mr. T. P. Wright, vice-president in
charge of Engineering of the Curtiss
Wright Corporation, will give a lec-
ture on "Air Transportation, Its
Equipment and Trends" today in
Room 3-270 and not in Room 4-370 as
previously scheduled.

Mr. Wright delivers a lecture every
year at this time to members of the
Aeronautical Engineering Society on
new developments in air transporta-
tion. This year the talk is open to
everyone interested in the subject.
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MDercury Vapor
Used For Lights

In Drawing Room

New Bulbs Relieve Eyestrain

By Eliminating Glare

From Papers

New mercury-vapor lights are now
being tested in the freshman drawing
rooms in an experiment to eliminate
eyestrain in the mechanical drawing
classes.

The long tubes of glowing mercury
emit a cold white light which has the
same properties as ordinary daylight.
Students who have used the new
lights say that it eliminates the glare
and shadows which naturally appear
under ordinary incandescent bulbs.
The new bulbs use little electricity
because none is converted into heat
which lessens the efficiency of an elec-
trical system.

May Become Standard
So far the new lights have been

installed only in Room 2-344, but if
they are successful they will soon be
installed in all the first year drawing
rooms.

Course Counsel
Lecture Thursday

Problems in selecting a course will
be discussed in the first lecture on
"Choosing Your Career" in Room 10-
250 on February 29 at 4 and 5 P.M.
Professor F. Alexander Magoun, De-
partment of Humanities, and Mr.
Nathaniel McL. Sag.e, Placement Of-
ficer, will speak.

For the fourth consecutive year the
T.C.A. will sponsors these lectures f or
the benefit of the freshmen who have
not as yet reached a final decision in
regard to the course wvlich they wish
to take. The T.C.A. sent out cards to
all of the freshmen and received re-
plies from 415 of the 556 in the class.
Out of these 323 want some sort of
course counselling, 3S per cent of
the class are not as vet definitely de-
cided on the course that they wish to
study. When asked with whom they
wished to speak, 20S said that they
wish to speak with the faculty and 199
with Graduate students.

First Lecture for All

The first lecture is open to freshmen
of all courses and will be a general dis-
cussion of the qualities a mall must
have to make a success in industrial
positions and placement problems of
M.I.T. graduates.

Following this lecture, there -rill be
a series of departmental teas. These
will come oll March 5, 7, 12, 14 and 19,
when at these times specific questions
may be asked of the heads of the dif-
fel ent departments. Invitations will be
sent to those who have requested them.
Further information may be obtained
by seeing Frederic R. Henderson.
chai man of the Course Counselling
Committee.

Literature concerning this counsel-
ling will be available upon request
"What Price Technology" and "Engi-
neering-A Career, a Culture" being
among them.
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To CGose Sale Of Senior
Week Options Tomorrow

Options for Senior Week will be

sold for the last time today in

Main Lobby of Building 10, from

12:00 until 2:00 P.M. The price

for the option is $4.50. The re-

demptions will cost $8.00.

If the option was purchased dur-

ing the first term either by Bur-

sar's pledge or cash, it costs only
$3.50. Over one hundred and fifty

members of the Class of '40 took

advantage of this saving and pur-

chased their options when they

paid their tuition for the second

term.

Al election of members of both the

senior anld junior boards of the Com-

bined Musical Clubs was held at a

mieeting of the club last Tuesday, Feb-

r uail 2 0. Rogers B. Finch, '41, was

niade Gelneral Mlanager; Arthur L.

Low\ ell, '41, Concert hianager; and

Johln A. Livingston, '41, Student

Leader of Glee Club.

-htlle Iewm Junior Board consists of

Rayl O. WNylanld, '42, treasurer; Robert

I. Jacobson, '42, Publicity M1anager;

Jonll L. Altelkl-lse, '42, Ass't Concert

.AanageS; and Ervine M. Rips, '42,

Specialties hlanager.

Glee Club Also Elects

The ieielw elected officers or the
Glee Club ale Frank AI. Staszesky, '42,
Librarian; William F. Herman, '42,
Recordel; John E. Uhlemann, '42, Cus-
todian of Music.

Tlle Glee Club, under the direction
of SIr. Henry Jackson 11arren, is now
preparing. several new additions to its
repertoire for the coming spring con-
cert season.

Six W ill Join
Iust. ComM.

New Amendment Affects
Heads Of Several

Activities

Six new members will be admitted
to the Institute Committee when the
Committee meets this Thursday night
under the "lamne-duck" amendment
which was recently incorporated into
its constitution. The amendment pro-
vides that the newly elected activity
heads will succeed the old members at
the second meeting of the second term
instead of waiting till the fall term as
was previously the case.

The new men who will be admitted
to the Committee Thursday are Wil-
liam R. Ahrendt. 41, chairman of the
Walker Memorial Committee: Richard
F. Cottreill '41, Ceneral Manager of
Voo Doo; WN'arren J. Meyers, '41, Gen-
eral Manager of T.E.N.; Harold E.
Dato, '41, General Manager of The
Tech; William WI. Folberth, Jr., '41,
chairman of the Budget Committee,
and John A. Livingston, '41, president
of the Glee Clulb. Lester W. Gott, '41,
will continue as president of the
Junior class, while Wylie C. Kirk-
patr ick, '40, will r emain as acting pres-
ident of the 5:15 Club, the position to
which Gott was recently elected.

Amendment Passed Last Term

The amendment providing for this
succession was passed last term amid
much controversy, but now that it is
passed the Institute Committee is ad-
visilg the various organizations to
amend their constitutions to make pro-
vision for it.

Chem. Society To Hear
Stratton Prize Speeches

Speeches by competitors for the
Stratton Prize and a two-reel movie
will be featulredl at a moptinL- af thep

Chemical Society on Thursday, Febru-
ary 29, in Room 6-120 at 8:00 P.M.

The movie from the Bureau of
MRines in Pittsburgh deals with the
production and uses of sulphur. The
Stratton Prize speakers will be Joe
Blackman, '40; Samuel Omansky, '40,
and Leo Rainard, '40.

Refreshments will be served after
the meeting as usual.

staff Pboto

Taking time out from a review of gold braid and dress uniforms, Miss

Janet Minor, Wellesley, '40, Honorary Colonel at the scabbard and Blade Ball

last week, congratulates the newly initiated Lawrence E. Teich, '40, as Miss

Barbara Erickson, and George R. Weinbrenner, '40, the organization's captain,

smile their approval. Their happy expressions were typical of the spirit of

those 40 initiates who received their five-star pin, emblematic of membership

in the honorary military fraternity. Miss Minor made these awards instead of

Miss Elaine McDonald, who was originally slated for the task, but who re-

mained in New York City because of illness.
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Boston Doctor
Is To Conduct
Answer Period

J. C. Janney Will Follow
Prof. Magoun's Third

Marriage Talk
FILM TO EWE SHZOWN

Dr. James C. Janney, well klnown
Boston gynacologist, will take charge
of the T.C.A.'s marriage lecture qiies-
tion and answelr period to be held ill
Roomn 1-190 tomorrowv afternoon from
5:0(s until 6:00.

'This question and answer session

will follow in sequence the third mar-
liage lecture of P1 ofessor F. Alexander
MIagoun, of tle Humanities Depart-
Inent, wllicl is to take place this

tflterlloon in Roonl 1(0-250. Professor

Alaaoun wvill illusti ate his talk witl
-motion pictures.

Discussed Emotions

Last Tuesday afternoon Pr ofessor
* lagoui discussed the problems of
emotional transition which occur il

the early days of ma riage, and em-
p~liasized the fact that if everyone
wanted what he ought to want, there
rvould be lo problems of emotional
adjustment to make.

W\hile explaining this point, Profes-
soI' MIagoun stated that the settling of
problems by explosive reactions rathel
thla by calm readjustments is the re-
sult of emotional immaturity. '"-Iost
nlaladjustrents," he continued, "alre
due to restrictions in culturle, tie type
of wvorld in which one is reared, and
the manner in which one is brought
lim." .Some of the svlintoms of Sullh

a dlisease wvere described to the audi-

ence as day dreaming, procrastinating,
ntld figlting.

Aftel discussing the readjustment
problemis that face young married

(Conzinu1eed onl Page .V)

Alpha Phi Omega
Will Reor9gan]ize

Scouatin- Fraternitv Plans

To Cooperate *Titi
Boston Council

An active program of social and
scouting activities will be inaugur-
ated at a general meeting of Alpha
Phi Omega, honorary scouting fra-
ternity, in the West Lounge of Walker
.Memorial on Wednesday, M~arch 6.

At a special reorganization meeting
called on February 22" by the acting
President, Henry L. Pohndorf, '41, the
fl aterlnity members set forth their two
purposes: to be of service to scouting
in gene al and to make their soeietv
one of good fellowship. Two conllmit-
tees were appointed to arlrange pro-
',,I'IIS along these lines.

To Cooperate with Boston Council

The Scouting Committee, whlicll will
cootel'ate with the B0oston Council ill

planning scouting activities, consists

of Heni y L. Polndolrf, HalrXvey I. Kram,
'42. Daniel M. Schaeffelr, 42, Robert R.
Inisande, '42, and Daniel J. IDegen, '41.

Robert T. Kraus, '42, and Harvey 1.
Kr am wel e appointed to the Social
Committee.

Housing Expert To Talk
At Grad Hsouse Seminar

Alfred Rheinstein, former chairman

of the New Yoi k City Housing Au-
tl'ority, will speak in Teclillolgy's
Graduate House seminal this after-
-noon. The subject of the discussion
will be "Reduction of Costs thl ough
Large-Scale Operations".

Mr. Rheinstein is widely known for
his accomplishments in the econonoics
of building and particulal ly for direct-
ing the construction of the large Red
Rock and Queensbridge housing proj-
ects in New York. In this pl oject
alone, the buildings were built at a
saving of nearly $10,000,000 in esti-
mates of $33,000,000.

Dr. Silcox Will Lecture
On1 Mastering Momentum

Mastering momentum in the

railroad engineering field is the

subject of the lecture to be deliv-

ered by Doctor L. K. Silcox, vice-

president of the New York Air

Brake Company, tomorrow at

10 P.M. in Room 3-370.

This talk will be the last of a

series sponsored by the Depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering

and will be open to ali those inter-

ested in the subject.

Finlch Will Head
Combined Music
Clubs For Year

Glee Club Electionns Select
Staszesky Herman,

And Uhlemann I
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THE READER SPEAKS
Dear sir:

ConIgratulationls on four Casa Loma story in Tues-

day's The Techi. It presents just the kind of informa-
tion about Glei G(aay and crew that *e like to read.

But-Qese S a slip somewhere. "Gray Has Led Casa
Lomni For Oilly One Year And A Half," headlines say.
-NOW, soniletlil'-Cs rlong here. For Glen Gray played
for the Pr esid(ent's Birthday Ball (MIayflowi er Hotel,
W~ashin.gtoii, D. C.) in January, 1938, a little over two
year s ago. anl lie was not playing sax ol' anything
else *sitel the )l)lle then. I know. I watched him and
dlanleel to his Il1misc all eveninig! Now is it possible
that I am umalrle to tell a baton from a sax, or is it
more probablle that a The Tech lrepor ter sliplpedl li)
somenvllew e ?

Yollrs for niore accuracy in news stories,

Anonymous
(finom a certain other MI.I.T. publication)

Editor's Note: .The Tech. mifortunately. is in no posi-
tionl to Ivass iiidgment on the worter's capacity to dif-
eIJerltiate 1,otrleetoe the varvious physical differealces of

a baton aild a saxophone.
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the college claims to teach.
A good deal might be said on both sides.

But there is a much better way to .111 agree-
able solution.

Without declaiming on the merits of
either system as set forth by these word-
makers, we propose a consideration of the
force of extracurricular activities, that much
maligned phrase which variously has come to
be regarded as anything from a glance At the
morning paper to a weekend spree, as the
way to an acceptable compromise.

If we could but transfer something of the
cnthusiasm and conpaetition and easy disci-
pline of most extracurricular activities, espe-
cially as we liknoN them to exist here at tilt
Institute, We could, perhaps, solve the prob-
lem of what the college should and should
not do to the student.

AN IMPENDING WRONGt
the proposed cut in the appropriation to

the ia. Y. A. by the national Congress is a
trao-Ic consldcratlon f'romll all angles.

1'vyanymei ot part of their expenses by work
throu-ih tile i. Y. A. makes possible the
hi'oiie e ducatloli ot scores of young men

and women at numerous American collees,
including lfechnology. In conslderuiia slash-

i1,v the amount ol moley to be avaLlalle for
thcese students Cong-ress will be conslderlny
Nvnecher the natlon shall develop more col-
le-c tramed citlczns. M/aybe we're getting
too many intellicglt people, muses thle l-gls-
lature. hilghler cducatlon is undeniably a
good Investment; even the mere hesitation
on Coongress' py3r seems stupid and short-
sighted.

Niot only will continued N. Y. A. funds
maintain the oppotumity for worthy students
to go to college, but their availability will
take oft the employment market hundreds
of young Americans who wou~ld otherwise be
competing for jobs. If the threatened cut
goes through, moreover, the men now hold-
mng non-Al. Y. A. jobs (and this is particll-
larly true 'il the cases of universities other
than Technology) will have to share them
with the unemployed, ex-N. Y. A. students.
But the real wail would come from the 'in-
stitutions' board of trustees who would have
to juggle isbudget to provide more help for
deserving students.

There is yet another argument against
cutting N. Y. A. appropriations. A busy
youth, preparing itself 'in the nation's col-
leges for a useful future marked by peace,
is just about that riation's best defense against
corruptive forces. Wars and all other social
conflicts are basically caused by economic
discontent. If told national budget is to be-
cut, let it be cut ill the allotments for pen-
sions, salaries, niever projects, arms, or mi a
hundred and tivo) other places, but not in
the comoarativeiv- small appropriations for
the National Youth Administration.

In this conniection, too, the work of the
N. Y. A. has promoted a more or less demo-
cratic feeling in American colleges by giving
men the chance to work their way through
school. Aristocratic and totalitarian states
can offer no comparable opportunity.

A penn), saved in, the production of war
machines -Would surely pay a dollar in divi-
dends if inv~ested in the college training of
worthy students.
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The Little Foxes. Tallulah Bank-

hiead, Patricia Collilnge, Flaank Colinoy,

Carl lBeiton Reid. Lillian Hellinan's

play wh1lich made stich a hit oil B!oad-

\way last year is here for three weeks

with the ori-i-hial B3loadway cast.-

COLONIAL.

A Night At The Folies Bergere.

Cliftolrd F'isher's latest. Lasts thr'ough-

oit tilis wteek. - BOSTON OPERA

HIO USE.

A Passenger To Bali. WTalter Hus-

MII. Excitiii- alnd gripping melodalama,

accolrdills to the Boston lreview s. In

its last N eek.-SHUBERT.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Managing Board

G;eneral Mabntager ............................ Hlarold E. Dato, '41

,litor ...................... Clayton S. er, '41

alauagiug Editor .......................... arti rin Mannl. '4;

lusiiiess Manager ................... H owuardl A. Uorrisou, '41

Editorial Board

Douaid B. Cameron, *41 Raymond F. Koch, '41

Leslie Curia, Jr., '41 Howvard J. Samuels, '41

Peter E. GilLler, '41 Arthur S. Spear,'i'

Associate Board

Assistant Editors

Ilarvey 1. lKralw L'42 John J. Quinnt .
'Maurice E. 'T'alor, '42

F'reelerick liuuritlther, 'A1 EdwvarJ d P. Thodle, 'vr '
Cartlirae -M. LalLtoi. Jr., '42 John Weingarten, '42

D: L i \\ Wormser, '42

Buinless A-ssociates

RSVP

The Loumger is pl oud, vei y prc

indeed, of one of his Old Frier

Came Valentine's Day, and, filled Nv

the exuberance of young love,

happy youth purchased a costly ba

of tender violets, then telephoned

One and Only. After a few mome

devoted to the usual pleasantries,

tair malden was invited to share

luncheon salad with the Scion of T1

Love. Came the enthusiastic respo--
... Great, I'd love to have lunch wv
you ... then the parenthetical aft
thought ... O1, wvho~is this calling?

Charles D. Magdsick, ':12
Jonathan H. Noyes, '4'

Malcolui M. Anderson , 42'
Albert P. Clear, Jr., '-I-'

Margin For Error. Doi-is Dudley.

Coift ialiues for til second wveek,-

P'LY.VIOUTH.

SCREEN

Brother Rat And A Baby. Edtlie

A\bert. I'Piscilla Laile, W\'ayne -Alolris,

Janie B1rXan. What'll tley have next?

Parole Fixer. Dr·amatization of F.B.I.

clief' J. Edri Hloovel's nielodra-

niatlc - anigstel' stoi ies.--I'AlI ZAIOUNT

an F (l ^SWA.Y.

Judge Hardy And Son. AIickey

.'ooev-, Lewvis Stone, Cecelia I'alaker.

\Well. wellv Alickey Rooney, Detective.

British Intelligence. Boris K~arloff,

Miar galet, Lindsay. Timely tale about

espionage and comnter espionage.--

-METROPOLITAN,

Northwest Passage. Spencer Tracy,

Rwober t Y-oui-, Brian Donleavy, Ruth

H ussey, Nat Peidleton. The saga of

Roger s' Ranger s. The Lone Wolf

Strikes. Wial rein Wiilliam. Joan. Perry.

Walrlren Willianl is back to his old

tlriclis. -- LOEIN 'S STATE and OR-

PHEUIM.

Swiss Family Robinson. Thomas

.Aitchell. Edna Best, Freddie Bartho-

loniew. Roughin' it. Reno. Richard Dix,

CGail Pallrick. It's a long time since

we've seen Richar d Dix. Good to see

himl agaiii.-KEITH NiE1IORIAL.

The Big Guy. V ictol IIcLaglen,

Jackie Cooper. 'You can call the turn.

Plhil Spitalny and his all-girl orchestra

arde appearing on the stage.

rolpayationl Dissertation

It is with real pleasure that t
Lounger listens to a good scient.
deduction echoing in the general fie:
of the humanities. In ally walk of i-
a clear fact plus another good relat-
fact should lead to an obvious ce
clusion. Early one morning as twvo
the Lounger's friends were loungi-
about chatting to a young lady
their acquaintance and groping f:
some conversational tidbit, one frie-
renlalrked to her, "That's a nice co
y ou have; what kind of fur is it
'That," the fair damsel replied, '-
chinchilla." "Aha." mused the que
tiouer to the second lad, "rabbits a
pretty small; it must take a lot 
them to make a coat." Struck by tU
logic here, the second lad ponderre
too: "True," lie agreed seriously, "be
it doesn't take them long."

;r~19E~IN ED I~-~W
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THtE TE EC H

A" I hevieWS and P'reviews

TEACHING PERSONALITIES
"'The unit we must work with is the

human being, and we are coming to under-
stalld that the student can't be subdivided
either. It won't do to deal with his intellec-
tual side alone and neglect his health and
morale; wre must reckon with his aesthetic
and emotional side, and by 'intelligent guid-
ance help him adjust himself to the real world
in which hre must live."

These words, spoken last month by Dr.
Frederick P. Keppel, Carnegie Corporation
president, have a startling scope. They usher
in a new hope for the advancement of teach-
ing methods. Yet they also bring to mind
somehow a picture of classical learning.

WNhen we hear that educators are aware of
the fact that tney are teaching personalities
and not thins, classroom life loses a great
deal of its tediousness, if only through an
elevation o-f our sense of importance. The
feeling of routine in trudging from room to
room is lost when it is realized that in each
class personality is being noticed, that the
class is a tutoring session rather than disin-
terested harangue to a mass of disinterested
listeners. The will to learn, recognized by
psychologists as the first requ.isite for acquir-
ing knowledge, exists as a real? driving force
if the scholar's 'interest is quickened.

But in a larger sense personalized instruc-
tion is far from new. Dr. Keppel's state-
ments convey this thought. In them, the
mind's eye sees a peaceful scene of the ancient
philosopher surrounded by several of his
pupi'Is whom he knows intuimately since their
childhood and who are devoted to his teach-
ings.

The strange note of the w,~hoje thing, then,
is that education is pointing its own way
f orward by a strong look at the methods of
some time back.

The two, theories of education, teaching
through the personality and drilling by cold,
impersonal lecturing, are bound to come into
conflict. Indeed, under the guise of a new
terminology the problem has lately received
no end of notoriety for its poseurs. The
refecrence is to the beliefs propounded by two
groups of educators -thle "holoists" and the
"meritists". The former, as well as can be
gathered, maintain that a college is respon-
sible for the development of the studenlt's
entire personality. The latter believe-and
they really must be respected for their punc-
tiliousness- that the college is responsible
only for the student's mental development
and withal only in those courses in which

CENTRAL SQ. TUXEDO SHOP
,5.it')I.ASS. A V E.

(Olp ). Central Sq. Theatre)

Tech Formal Outfitters
ELIOTT IIII -OPEN EVENINGS

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

KEN 6470

When in Now York - .-
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

when, they
come from

THE, STORE
FOR MEN

.Feminine Appeal
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Hockeymen Aim To
Boston College In

Final Game

W-llhen the Technology hockey
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BEA VER TALES
By Jack Quinn

That superiol staying powelr is all attribute of at least one Institute

tealni was demlonstlrated last Saturdauy when Coacl Joe Rive s' wrestlers

itoil from Boston University. Altlough both teanis took the sanie numnber

of bouis, our boys clalked up falls wvlhile the Telrliers lolled up Lhenr scoie

mainll oil lecisioiis. Five points each fol falls by Cararick, Carleton, Wang,

aild j ouzers gave the Beaver grappllers a total of twenty manirkels. s/hile

BU amassed tell points by Llirowsing trio Enlgullleels, they were heldl to three

poillt rewalrds ill the other, two bouts tllit they won by decisions. Dave

GoodlIaii, a nian wllo has beel Ineetill somle Of the best collegiate competi-

tion all season, succeeded il di assiu, out a decision frlonl his oppolent,

incidentally the l'ew El-land Heavyweiglt lhallip. Tllis iSll'L the fir'st time

that Beano has ekedl out a decision loss -hicll mieant the dinerence between

xictor'y aiid stalemate. Ed Fettes vas the others Cai'dinal g91u-ner wvho,

althougl- outclassed, would not ,ive ill. The two points lie denied BU by

losinlf' by a decision instead of a fall proved all invaluable asset when the

final scole x-as rulig us. It's this little exu-a fight which nlales players reas

spoi tsmen,

Well worth while was that elation of Johnny Murdock's at his pistol

team's record score last week. The occasion was a postal match with

Army and Purdue. You will remember that Tech's score was 1353. Well,

the Cadets turned in a postal card count of 1333. Beating the Army at

sidearm shooting should be an accomplishment for any club, but that isn't

all of the story- Purdue reported a score of a one point lead higher than

Tech. When we consider that these close scores are sometimes decided

with the aid of a magnifying glass and also that the teams were not shooting

shoulder to shoulder, we must still give the Engineer gunmen plenty of

-redit.

Becautse oui liockie- team is xvindilng li in tile first. division of the

.Nv Ee li-land Inte colletg-iate League, we feel that they also should be

pr aised. The chancles of winning the game tonight with BC, howvever, are

necessaliIy slili. The Eagles, you see, nog stand undefeated in the LZeague.

111 this last gamie of the season though, tile pucnilen deserve some cheeriing

suppolL.t If there is aily teani that fig-Its, it's those skaters. WNe've heard

solle yelling for Teel! at sonie of the galiles, mostly from a certain basketball

play-er who. we believe, shows more spirit per pound than plenty of other

Tech "stars."

A tense atmosphere should pervade the finals of the epee championship

in the New England Division of the A. F. L. A., to be held tonight at 7:30,

in Walker gym. Harvard will be the chief competition for the Cardinal

swordsmen. We must add the reservation, however,-"If Harvard does not

default." There was the little incident of last Saturday, when Rene Peroy,

Harvard fencing coach was ordered out of Walker gym for attempting to

influence the judges by verbal protests. This, we are told, isn't the first

time that Peroy has heckled the Engneers. We wonder, though, just how

his fiery spirit will react to this humiliation.
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Prom Will Not Interfere
With Quint's Final Game

The last varsity basketball game
of this successful season will be
played against Norwich in Hangar
Gym Friday evening. Tech men
and their dates who are wondering
how to attend both this grand
finale and the Junior Prom may
now rest at ease. A plan is under
consideration to begin the game at
7:30 or 8:00 P.M. For a definite
announcement of the correct time,
be sure to look in Friday's The
Tech.

Beat

team
meets Boston College in the Arena to-
night, the Tech pucksters will be out
for blood. The B. C. team won a 6-3
decision late in December, so the
cardinal and gray boys, especially
since it is their last game of the sea-
son, should be in a mood to do some
fancy sewing-up.

The last Engineer victory was on

Wednesday evening when they handed
a 4-1 defeat to the New Hampshire
Wildcats in the Boston Arena. This
triumph, the second over the "Cats",
put Tech in the first division of the
New England Hockey League.

First Score Is Late

Slow in wariing up, the Tech boys
managed to get their first goal late in
the first period. After this they put
on steam and were never seriously
threatened.

Kaneb was the big gun for the
Beaver pucksters when he scored two
unassisted goals in the second and
third periods, respectively. These two
tallies made him third high scorer ill
New England. Sage also managed to
reap some glory for himself by keep-
ing in the hair of the New Hampshire

enemy. He consistently kept breaking
up the five-man attack launched by
the "Cats" who were trying fruitlessly
to catch the Beaver blademen.

Wildcats Sneak One In

New Hampshire's lone goal came in

the opening minutes of the third pe-
riod when Randall, the Wildcats'
stocky right wing, scored on a solo
down the ice.

Grapplers Down
Boston U., 20-16

Carnrick, Wang, Carleton
Win Matches In Comeback

After Five Losses

In a surprising comeback from a
slump of five matches, the Institute
wrestling team threw Boston Univer-
sity for a definite loss 20-16 in a match
Saturday in the Hangar Gym.

The spirit pervading the team was

outstandingly personified in the heroic

efforts of George Carnrick, '40, who
trained down from 140 lbs. to a mere
128 and then wrestled victoriously in

the 128 lb. class, getting a fall in the
quickest time of the meet, 2 minutes,
I second.

Wang Shows Form

Dave Wang, '40, who tied in his last

bout with Temple, threw his opponent
in the 135 lb. class for another Tech

victory. Wrang, who has been out for
most of this season and last year with

leg injuries, showed excellent form in
in this match, according to Coach
Rivers.

Dan Schaeffer, '42, in the 145 lb.

class was thrown by 'weden of B. U.

despite an adept use of the double-
wrist-lock. Edward Yettes, '40, also

dropped a decision to B. U. in the 155

pounders. In the 175 lb. class, John
Carleton, '42, threw Oleck in the fast
time of 2 minutes, 52 seconds.

I
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Varsity Courtmen
Down B. U. Five

Wednesday
Scores In Last Minute;

Capture Victory
For Tech

With the hope of continuing a win-
ning streak which was made slightly
more Impressive by ekeing out that
victory over B. U. last week, the var-
sity basketballers will take on the boys
from Bates this Wednesday evening at
8:15 in Hangar Gym. In the Terrier
game, Dick Wilson, by scoring six

points in the last minute of play, led
the Beaver hoopsters to a 39-37 tri-
umph in the B. U. Gym.

Although the Engineers faced a 20-
16 deficit at the end of the half, they
tightened up their game in the see-
onld period, going ahead 26-24 as Sandy
Glick lobbed in a wide-angle shot.

Wilson Saves Game

A field goal and, a foul shot for the
Terriers left the Engineers four points
behind. With. only a minute left to
play, the towering Dick Wilson
dropped in twro goals in rapid succes-
sion to tie the score, and then tucked
away two foul shots to give Tech the
victory.

i

care sororities
and fraternities

SNOB
FACmTlRES?
See pages 20 anld 27 of
this week's Saturday
Evening Post. On sale
Wednesday. 5j.

Entries Still Possible
In Tech Boxing Contest

"we need more heavyweight en-
trants for the coming Golden
Gloves competition," declared
Technology's diminutive boxing
mentor, Tommy Rawson, when he
was interviewed by The Tech
concerning the tenth annual Gol-
den Gloves Boxing Championships
to be held in the Hangar Gym
March 15 and 17.

Although more than 35 men are
working out daily under the direc-
tion of Coach Rawvson, all classes
from the 115 pound division up to
the unlimited section need more

entrants. "No champion from for-
mer years will be competing," ob-
served the coach, "which fact

surely gives every man entered an
equal chance."

To the winner in
eight divisions will

pair of boxing gloves
watch charm.

each of the

go a golden
suitable for a

Your Formal
Clothes

and
Accessories

have more

Teams Fight For
Rotumd Robin Post

Phli Alu Delta Do-nu s Ialllbda

Chi Alpha In Upset

Bgy 14 Points

AX itii the competing teanis now

joc;ke-illg for round robin positions,

plkil ill the Beav er K-ey Basketball

Tourniiameent hit a fast pace over the

wseekendc. The 5:15 Club thrashed

Theta Deltai Chi, 65-23; Phi Alu Delta

scor ed all upset over Lambda Chi

Allplha, '2i-1L; Senior House A 1ran

a\\-aw froin Delta Upsilon, 41-16; and

thre Clhi Phi's romped over Phi Beta

Epsilon, 47-13.

Bill Pease, commuter forwvard, led

the sc'ol'iig ill his game with niore

tllal txellty points to his credit. The

lest of the nilen on the team, illeludillg

Lester Gott, 5: to presidellt, avel aged

twsselv e points apiec e.

Phi Mu's Win Easily

Plli Slu Delta, with Dunlca ll Ailsonl,

brother of the varsity player, took it

easy il triumphing over the allegedly

stl'ong Lalllbda Chi Alpha'S. The

Lamlbdaa's Nvere doing fine in the tour-

namHent until they hit the P.hM.D. snag.

The Senior. ASquad, living up to its

ereputation nlall-nhanlled Delta Upsilon

faith the help of Bonner Hoffman alld
the inimitable Garry Wright.

Chi Phi's Splurge

The Chi Phi's, with Jim Shipman

and "Stringer" Gleason as high scor-

ers, made Pli Beta Epsilon eat dust.

End of the first quarter saw the score

at 18-2.

FSiy*

Learn To Dance-Enroll NOW!
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancin~g School

3 Private Lessons for $1
Uptown School lDoern

Dancing

330 Mass. Ave. at Hunt.
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes

Tel. COM. 0520
N'ewest Ballroom Steps, For-Trot,

Lambeth Walk, Tango, Waltz,
Rhumba, La Conga, Westchester, Shag.
Beginners guaranteed to learn bere.

Complete Course $5
Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M. Classes 50c.

WANTED
1935 or later Chevrolet

from Private owner
Cash

CALL MIDDLESEX 7436-R

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to FraternityMiss Harriette Carroll's 35 Young Lady Instructors

The School Everyone Recommends
Special attention to Tech students

Men
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Pucksters Play B.C In Arena
Tonight Closing The Seasons

Quint Goes Into Action Wed.
Pucksters Defeat

N. Ei. Wildcats
In Stride

Dartmouth, B. C.
Bow To Fencers

By Large Scores

Freshmen Lose Firnst Match;
Varsity To Go Against

Hlrvard, March 6

Winning its fourth and fifth consec-
utive victories, the unbeaten Tech-
nology fencing team defeated Boston
College and Dartmouth last Friday and
Saturday respectively, in Walker Gym.

On Friday night the Tech squad beat
Boston College 12 to 5 in a well-fought
match. The same team defeated Dart-
mouth Saturday afternoon 201/2 to 61/2
in a contest abounding with colorful
saber play.

First Loss for Frosh

The freshman team received its first

defeat of the season Saturday after-
noon in Walker Gym at the hands of
the Harvard rosh by a score of 15 to
12.

The freshmen meet Worcester Acad-

emy Wednesday at 4:00 P.M. in
Hangar Gym.

_

Tech Rifles Down
Boston University

Led by John O. Karstrom, '43, with

a score of 280 points, Tech's freshman
Rifle Team defeated the Yale frosh

Saturday at New Haven in a Trian-X
gular meet which the Harvard frosh
defaulted. The freshman squad bet-

tered its already fine record in con-

quering the New Haven team by a
score of 1313 to 1276.

Coming back after a slump the Var-
sity Rifle Team defeated Boston Uni-
versity Saturday by a score of 898 to
877. William F. Orr, '41, led his team
with a, total of 187 points.

Varsity Loses, Freshmen
Win Against Springfield

Tech's hardworking but inexperi-
enced gymnastic team met Springfield
February 21, in the N5Talker gym to
receive a 36 to 18 setback. On Feb-

ruary 24 they lost to Temple Uni-
versity at Philadelphia, 45-9.

The freshmen came through, how-
ever, to beat the Springfield Frosh,
33 to 21 for the first Cardinal Plebe
victory over Springfield.

GALGAY
The Florist

Central Square 736 Mass. Ave

COCRSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

20 years Member of Florists Telexrapb
Delivery Assoclation

TEL.-TRO. 1000

Teclh Swimumers Swamped
By Williamls; Frosh Win

Althou-gh their vai sity colleagues
wvele dunked by the Williams College

se iinmiers to the tune of 52-23, the
Fr·eshmen tanksters nosed out Moses
Br own School, 35-31, in two engage-
ments Friday night, at the University
,Club pool.

Il the Williams meet N·illiam.-Den-
har-d, '42, took Tech's only first, win-
nzing the 50-yard f ee style.

H enry Teilemenn, '43, turned in the
outstanding performance in the fresh-
nian meet with Mloses Brown, taking
fii st in the 50-yd. fi ee style with 26
seconds and swimming anchor for the
200-yd. r elay. Robert Bamford, '43,
showed talent as a backstroke swim-
melr, with a first In the 100-yd. back-
stroke and a good performance in the
150-yd. backstroke of the medley relay.

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY
Corsages our Specialty

ROBBINS the FLORIST l
26 CENTRAL SQUARE CAINBIRIDGE

TRO. 2851
Member of Florists Telegraph

Delivery Association
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editor·; and RIalph B3. Defl,aiio, '.11, cii-c-,

Cobean Is Sparks General Manager 

Magoun Lecture
(GContinuecd fromt Page

couples, Professor Magoun cr
his lecture by advising the -
as to what constitutes a correC-L
of solution. "Voluntary sun
avoidance, conquest, or compro
complislies nothing, but a fra-
discussion of the problem rig-
will clear up the difficulty." v
closinl- words to the prospectii
-11'ooms.

Tlie staff of Sparks, the Cour1se VI-A

year~book, wer~e also elected at the

meeting. They are Richard WV. Co-

bean, '410, general manager; Henry E.

ISingleton, '40, editor-in-chief; Ralph

A l. Chamber~s, Jr., '40, associate editor·;

Donald~ R. Erb. '40, advertising editor,,

anid Joseph R. Burns. '40. ciirculation.
Tile najor, par't of the meeting was

spent in having the boys, who had
beoii ait the "wol'ks" last term, tell of
their· experiiences at the var~ious p~lants
fo;· the benefit of their· fellow cooper'a-
tivoc cour'se niembers and the Soj)II(
nimie coursse memibei-s who had been
irrigatetl to the dinner meeting.

0:00

4;:00

6 :00)

-1-.L-A. Lecturee : "Air Tralisportatio1·ti liiOL1·1oom O"-1 .:!1o0
:00 P.M3. Harriage Ieeture-Iloom~ 10-250.

P.-II. S aiiih Club Meetting--1loum 6-i1o.

1'. -1. Iluoriuitorv Bull Sessio -Dilier- \orh nall

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

3 :00

3 :00)

t.) :U0I

ci :00I

-N 0011

P-31.

11.31.

C. P. S Meetln-Room3'4032

1~. A. S1. Lec ~Ll~urt2l·-Il ut\ _uum ~

ClItelf. 8.V2 Co-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29

4:00 & 3:u ll.-~LLcrcture "ChlOoSdi Or Urtr-Uol 1-20
P.M.utuil- lub Alee~tillo'.-lL0oul I-3C29O.

6:00 P.-AlJ. luttrrir. ratcl-,nmiv Conferenclle Dlinller-Facultv D?- Lllill" RLOO111.6:3 P -~. . . . tu eit ra diP-im r--~rt H ll

150 To Attendmc Course
OPn Accidewl Preventionm

The Ma~ssachusetts~ Safety Council
is sponsoringS a, coin'se on Industrial

I Acccide~nt Prev~entioii being -iven here
at the Institute. This is the fil'st time
such a coui'se has been given in this
Strate, althougrh siuiiiinar couirses have
b~een -iven elsewhelre in pgast years,
anion--g thein New York, Marlyland,

:lai and California.
Approximatelyl 150 biisiness meli

i',-on all over '-,\w E,,igltaid have reg-
i'_ttered for· the couirse, whiic~h consists
of a sei'ies of lectur·es given onl
Wediinesdav- ev-enin--s thiroughout the
Sipi-ii,-,, The lecturelrs include men
proiiiiiient in business and insurance
cir~cles iii tile East. Pr~ofessor· Edwar·d
R. Schwarzl~ of the Institute is also
scheduled to speak. Each slpeaker is
alllow-ed part of his two-hour~ per~iod
for· a guest speaker`, or foi- use of films
andi demonstrations.

I

He heardaboub~lt "Easternre's " lowzL
r·ounld-trip ratle and he'sb off io
Newt York for the week-end!

,o1UANZW YORK
" ROUND TRIP(0d imt

Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston
Due NewN York 8 A.Mi. Returning,

I cave New York daily, 5:3 0 P.M. Due
Boston 8 A.M. $ 5 o~ne way.' Stateroorns
$ i up, for one or tw~o persons. Dinner,
S i. Breakfast, 3 5 up. Sh ips sail from
India Wharf, Boston. Amecrican ships
in A4merican w·aters all the wray.

- Tickets, 78 Boylston St., Tel. HAN cock
5810; 50 Franklin St.. LlBerty 5586;
India Wharf, HANcock 1700.

STEA SHIP LINE

REAn & WHITEI[IT

WOM~EN'S

FORMOIAL
CLOTHES

READ HITlE RENTEDP~
/IlliW FOR A1 LL OCCASIONSS

Y-Il- -(11.4-LITY ALWAYS-H
Ill SUMMER STRTI E ET, BOSTON, MA~SS.

WOOLWORTHH IIL()(;., PROVIDENUEI: E It. 1.

'S

Est. 1878

Imported and Domestic

WIINES, LIQUORSy ALES
CHAMPAGNESS & CORDIALS

59 Massachuseff~s Avenue, Bosfon
INEAR COMMONWMEAL-TH AVENUE

Free Deliut~ry Service KEN. 0222E

CERTIFIED S. S. PIERCE CO. RETAILER
Copyright 1940, LiGGE-rT &( MYEBs ToB~ACCO Co.
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Scott, Cob~ean W-ill Head
Course~i VI-~A Publ~lications

SoNorman R. Scott. '4 . ecently
elected piresident of Hexalpha, honor-
ary Course VI-A society. was also
elected editor-iii-chief of the VI-A
Newr~s, a bi-monthly course publication,
at a dinner meeting held last night in
tile Gr·aduate House.

The other Sews staff members· aire
Jamesic K. Pickard, '41, associate editor;;
Ir·vin- H. Van Horn, Jr·., '411, alunini
new~s e~ditor-: Henry A. Burr,. '410, un-
der'l-r~aduate news editor,- Joseph S.
Quill. '41I. assistant under-raduate
new~s edlitor·; Charles ALI Edwardl'd, '40.

speccial news·s editor; Henry C. Ander-
son. Jr1.. '4ln, advertising editor-: 'Xeil
Burgess,, Jr.., '4i. assistant adver~tising

ARTHUR MIKE
Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AW
BOSTON, MASS.

I ' es er eeld'

Tulin P easures are

C, - r/es
An

Betttr ~~~~5~~te

T.E.N. Features
Qunality Gasofine,

Hloudrvy Process Discussed ]Lu
March Ia ssue On S ale 

Tomollorrow

Prem~iium quarlity· gasolile at reg~ular·
jjrice, is Lhe Lopic of the featuire a.1'
Liclet " C LI La 1'L ic PeLrU I e-Un Cr·ackiu~g

Lo Lipjte~11' 1I the 1 1t\V iS6Ue O f the Tecli

,,ale W~~echieeucav and Th'ursday,· Feb~ru-

arv\ "., and L~

W\rirru-u by A. Carleton Jearlous, '42,

as~suciai~e ediitor of TI. E. -N., it deals

\vitri the Houdry P~-roce~ss for cracking

crudelt oils by the aid of a catalyst to

!·ieldc a fue~l oi vry high~ oc~tane rating,.

Explains Visible Stress

"Visible Stl'ess" by- Dr. Murr·1ay ,vill

prov\e i11L01'esilng to tho,,e students

who have been puzzled~ by the ex~hibit

in ilip A~lass. Av-e. EUl~rauce to Buildingb

1. Thuht aiticle~ explaius the lphoto-

t~idSliu lme'hod of St:tress analysis which1

1- ,: LL cecett and va-luable aid to the

itt~ccint developmelitis ill the synthe-

oL·:., u var~ious rayonu prouducts by

luIls: o1~ f thet acetaie v~iscous process
,ii-t: describedt~C inl an interes~t in- article

'0~i'ilcux deals iv-itli the miost :·ecent de-
velopmiient in the s!-nthetic materials
tield. nyloun, w-hich recetntly has been

widely - lublicize-d inl the new-spapers.

David 31oryuenthaler, '40·
On Radio Prograin

David T '1. Moroigenthaleri' '-il, chair'-

mani o- tlie- Open HouIce Uc0ulmi it~ee,

Nva-~ i~iaurviewede on ,ciuttion WEEI~ Sat-

ulirday. Febriiary 24,i in Conllection w-ith

"i'Ladtio Canipus s Of tliu Airi," a weekly

prograliinl devotecl Lo clie ac~tivities of

variious SeN ew ci~l ulle-Iles.

Mor-~enthaler t .\I)Ikiinu~l thiat Open

Hotise \v-ill be l ield ztt Techinolo gyv on

Sa~tur'day. April f "; Ioin 1 t<) S P.MI.

Tli( _- wo-k ot' ilie Instittite in niany

fielple will be · in i dlspllay, including an

exllibit of Ili,_]i-s11)e,,d photography, the

w\indl t-'11111e. tllle cyc~lotron, and a

inodel nifri~ioad bifilt bv thme students of

them Civ~il Ln-ineeriing dlepartment.

Mh,. ~ Afereditli Stevens of Simmons

Cofle_-Le anld Dan AItakew- of Bo0ston

!-nii~ er,,itv -nvert: thle editors of the piro-

zai"1111. -_%NISIC WZ11; Ulplied by the B.U.

G-ilber', and Sifflivan ( chorus.

You cant't buy a better cigarette

FI&IBIBUE&e


